2016 U.S. C ONFERENCE – T HE C ALLED
D ISCUSSION Q UESTIONS : F RIDAY AM S ESSION - J ANE H ANSEN H OYT
1. As Jane ended her conference message, she gave a directive to us as Aglow leaders,
» To be present, alert, and aware of the spiritual atmosphere
» To walk in alignment with the messages coming from Headquarters
» To be purposeful in the message you are giving in your meetings, being sure not to take
your group off in a different direction

How has your team returned home and shared the messages from conference(s) so your attendees
who many not attend Aglow conferences hear the heartbeat that is being sounded in the earth
through Aglow?

If your team does not attend conference, are you purchasing the conferences messages and
watching them as a team? Are you watching them with your attendees?
2. The reason Jane gave such strong directives to all Aglow attendees and leaders, is because we are
an army who is at war with the greatest anti-Christ spirit to come on the scene – radical Islam. Many
agendas are also at work to erase life that is rooted and founded in Biblical principles. This is not a
time to hide behind closed doors of a nice meeting. God has prepared us with end-time strategies
that will exposed, disarm, and liberate those caught in an anti-Christ system.
Nehemiah was a leader who worked to eradicate the worship of many gods and he waged war
against a spirit of compromise. It is said that his work was so complete that the people did not
return to idol worship and when Jesus came, there were godly people who knew God. He
challenged people to also show forth their faith through works, thus the rebuilding of a wall of
protection around Jerusalem.
Nehemiah called other believers to a higher walk in their faith. They overcame laziness, ignored
mockery and conspiracy, and threats of physical attack. He was a man who had clear perspective
on the issues and was placed in the right place at the right time. Maybe he was the first Man of
Issachar!
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He called people up in their identity in such a way that they rallied to rebuild the wall. He saw from
Heaven’s point of view and was extremely clear in calling people to align with Heaven’s purposes.
The same spirit that was upon Nehemiah, is available to us in Aglow. There is an open Heaven over
you. Ancient pathways are opening before you. Ancient anointings are being released again.
Stand and receive the anointing that was upon Nehemiah to lead in his day with authority, power,
and clarity that will cause those living under a spirit of deception to come out and be set free.
Receive the ancient anointing that the Holy Spirit is blowing a refreshing that will eradicate evil
agendas in your sphere of influence. Receive the same favor that was upon Nehemiah that released
him as a cupbearer for a king to a restorer of broken walls. Receive creative ideas that will draw the
lost into your events. This is your assignment. Receive strategies that will draw evil out into the
open for all to see and prepare to reap the spoils.
3. Jane said that God wants us to walk with a global awareness that shifts nations, shifts the winds of
the Spirit, and moves things along in the way that He desires them to be moving.

How is your team walking with a global awareness so that you see from a big picture point of view?

Aglow has many tools that will awaken you to walk with global awareness. What tools are you using
and what tools are you bringing to your Aglow group?
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